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ECOLOGY CAMP 2015
Written by Jamie Tanino, HSH President
With the tools needed to restore our native forests, students of the High
School Hikers Program worked alongside Division of Forestry and Wildlife
staff while participating in Ecology Camp held at Pahole Natural Area Reserve this past April. A total of 66 holes were dug and native plants such as
maile, olopua and hō‘awa were planted and given a fighting chance. Just up
the gulch, students tackled a strawberry guava forest. With saws in hand,
one by one, strawberry guava fell to the ground and were shortened into
four-foot pieces for ease of stacking. Adults came by with herbicide to squirt
on the stumps to prohibit regrowth.
Feeling accomplished, students headed back to camp based at the NIKE site.
The aroma of Mexican food flooded from the kitchen and dinner was devoured by all. A presentation by David Anderson from Division of Forestry
and Wildlife started the night program, followed by icebreaker games, then
fire pit, s’mores and stargazing.

Mahalo nui loa to
MR. ED LEE
for providing
Ecology Camp
support to
HSH clubs!

The following day, students learned about the Hawaiian tree snail with a hike
to the snail enclosure. Along the way, researchers working on seed dispersals by way of birds gave an impromptu presentation. A red-whiskered bulbul, Japanese white-eye and red-billed leothrix were caught in mist nets and
shown to the students. And at the snail enclosure, two snails were in plain
sight for everyone to appreciate. Ecology Camp drew to a close as we
headed back to camp and packed up. A big mahalo to the Division of Forestry and Wildlife for hosting us and the club advisors and individuals for
making this camp a huge success!
Now that it’s over, plans have already started with Ecology Camp 2016.
During President’s Day weekend, students will camp at Palehua and help
outplant two hundred endemic sandalwood into the area. It’s looking to be
another great camp!
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ECOLOGY CAMP 2015 PHOTO GALLERY

Ecology Camp photos
from:
Jamie Tanino
Pauline Kawamata
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A Hiker’s Paradise
Written by Lauren Ashley Uy, PCHS Hiker’s Club President

Sharply edged mountains, crystal blue water, and an amazing variety of native Hawaiian plants - Kaua‘i is truly a beautiful place. This
“garden” island is the place the Hiker’s Club of Pearl City High
School went to for their advanced ecology camp. These nature loving students spent five lovely days on the Garden Island doing various activities and tasks that included two camps, three hikes, swimming in Hanalei, touring the island, biking, clearing land, and outplanting! Wow, weren’t they busy!
A few hours after arrival they nestled into their first camp on the North Shore,
Camp Naue. After settling in they set out on their first hike on the Kalalau Trail.
This hike gave the hikers a spectacular view of the ocean. Additionally, they got
to view Hanakapiai Beach during low tide. The second adventure was removing
invasive species and outplanting at the Limahuli Botanical Gardens.
At Limahuli, the hikers carried native plants, some of them extremely rare,
up the trail to a clearing. Some of the native plants included native gardenia, papala kēpau, and ‘awa. Before putting the plants in the ground, they
had to do rigorous weeding. After much hard work the land was ready for
planting. The learning didn’t stop there! These hikers took a mini tour
around the botanical garden and learned a few stories. Before leaving,
they visited Hanalei Bay and took a swim.
After cleaning and packing, they set out to Camp Hale Koa in Koke‘e. On
their way out they went biking in Kapa‘a and visited the Kilauea Lighthouse, where they did a scavenger hunt. The hunt consisted of finding information about whales, different birds, and about the lighthouse itself. The
long drive up was accompanied by visiting a few lookouts. At the Waimea
Canyon Lookout, the view was enhanced by the sight of Waimea Falls, a
place they would visit on their last hike.
On the second day at their stay in Koke‘e they embarked on a hike along
the Waimea Canyon Trail. On their way to the trail head, the hikers visited the Cliff Lookout and witnessed another spectacular view of the island’s scenery. At the end of the trail they found themselves at the top of
Waimea Falls, where yet again they feasted their eyes on the lush nature
Kaua‘i had to offer.
Unfortunately, all good things had to come to an end, and so
did their eye-opening trip to Kaua‘i. The hikers were sad to
go but highly appreciated the experience and education they
received on the trip. The five day trip was busy and full of
energy. It was an incredible learning experience where they
were truly one with nature. Kaua‘i is truly a “Hiker’s Paradise.” Until we meet again, a hui hou from Pearl City High
School’s Hiker’s Club!
Photos from Chuck Stutz, PCHS Hiker’s Club Adviser

2014-2015 High School Hikers
Clubs and Advisors

Kapolei High School
Chelsey Jay, Jeremy Soriano
Leilehua High School
Jeannette Keane, Bob Keane

Our Mission
HSH provides support for hiking
activities in various high schools in
the State of Hawai‘i.
High School Hikers and Sierra Club
approved hike leaders work in
cooperation with an advisor of a
high school to provide leadership
knowledgeable in hiking skills and
environmental subjects.

FALL HIKERS
WORKSHOP 2014
For our 2014 Fall Hikers Workshop, the guest presenter from
B.E.A.C.H. talked about our
ocean, the sea life that is
harmed from plastics, and what
we can do to help. Students
made recycle bins with
B.E.A.C.H. as well as 'snow
globes' and artwork with Janice
Staab using plastics collected
from the beach. Students also
learned about the fishing industry, the invasive blue striped
snapper and preparing these fish
with Erron Yoshioka as well as
survival skills from Chuck Stutz.

Moanalua High School
Erron Yoshioka, Mark Lee,
Marisa Keithanom,
Sandra Nakagawa-Saito
Darryl Nishimoto,
Nylen Takahashi
Pearl City High School
Chuck Stutz, Ed Duggan,
Anthony Ferro,
Mid Pacific Institute
Liz King

